
leading writers of Canada hare promised 
assistance, and the names of those who 
are contributing to the 6ret number 
should be a guarantee of what may be ex
pected in the future.

The initial number contains “The Phy
sical Growth of Canada” by G. F. Mat
thew, D. Sc.; “The Legend of Glooecip,” 
by Jar. Vroum; “Cartier's First Voyage,” 
by W. F. Ganong, Ph. D.; Winter at St. 
Croix Island,” by G. U. Hay, Ph. B.; 
“The Story of Lady Li Tour,” by Jaa. 
Hannay and “The Story of the Loyaliste” 
by J. G. Bourinot, C.M.G., L.L.D.

The price of the little work is 16 cert*. 
It may be had by addressing G. U. Hay, 
St. John. As the current number is the 
Erst of the proposed series those who wish 
to secure the whole should order at once.

of com $34,000,000 better them the corresponding 
month in 1897. The railways were eirn- 
ing more money and in ere-y direct on 
the commerce of the country was expand
ing in solid and promising form. These 
are figures great sign fioance, and no 

of criticism can minimize their

markets have monopolised the attention of 
the local reporters.

Flowers tor Faster are scarce and high,
Very few Easter liliies have been shown by 
the florists.

In the market some very flue Ontario beef 
has been shown as well as some very choice 
veal, motion, turkeys and fowls contributed 
by our own farmers. John Chaloner of 
Kingston, Thomas Gray of Kingsclear,
Albert Smith of Albert County and Charles 
Smith of Nauwigewock, were well repre
sented.

Mail steamer Lake Winnipeg sailed for 
Liverpool last Wednesday with a miscellan
eous cargo consisting of 33 000 bushels of 
wheat, 10,000 bushels of oats, 9,500 of 
peas, 200 standards of deal, 10 oar loads, of 
maple blocks, 6 of meats, 4 of cheese, 4 of 
hay, 8 of oatmeal, 2 of logs, 3 of sundries 
and 33 і head of cattle.

Two city women named Fieeman and
Gaeon were arrested last Thursday for deal- Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
mg in counterfeit money. but not Monday mornings. 3

T»° °r «.re. ‘teamm are now making CONNECTIONS
The City bicyclists object to carrying end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley. ’ bdmundston

lamps after nightfall. Perhaps it would be IIOBEN,
ai well to let them have their way and hold 
them atrictly accountable for oausalitiee.

Services were held in moat of the city 
churches last Sunday, with special music 
and floral decorations.

Five steamers are in port loading for the 
United Kingdom.

Йг. I. N. Northrup, of Northrup A Co.
South Wharf, expects to leave for England 
on hie “Sunlight Soap” excursion, June 25.
Mr. Northrup’e expenses are paid by Lever 
Brothere, the firm’s sales of their soap being 
among the largest made by any house in the 
province. The firm are now receiving from 
their cannery at Lepreanx a large invoice of 
Brown’s celebrated clams, and in all kinds of 
canned goods and general groceries are fully 
prepared to meet the demands of the trade.

It Is reported that the Beaver line will 
keep two steamers on the Liverpool, Halifax 
and Saint John route daring the next 
summer.

The Messrs Miles are about closing the 
subscriptions for their ait distribution 
which takes place April 20. There are 125 
pictures to be disposed of and nearly 100 
tickets have been sold. The remainder can 
be had on application to F. H. C. Miles, 26 
Charlotte Street.

Six roarrisgee, thirteen births and nine 
deaths were registered in the city last week.

St. John, April 11.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
It is not necessary to remind the 

majority of our people thst society here, 
as elsewhere, depends for its highest

RXBira 1898.
"^JNLU rurthbr notice, train, will tnn 01, the above Railwa,, .tally (Suad.y. excel,leu) a. follow.

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Leggie ville.

amount 
meaning.

The foreign trade of the country laet 
year was enormously beyond any pre
ceding record. Our imports reached 
<119,218,609, or $250,000 better than 
the previous year, and over $8,000,000 in 
excesa of 1895. Tlyi total value of ex
ports last year reached the very large 
6gure of $137,950,253, which is more 
than $16,000,000 in excess of the previous 
year and $24,000,000 beyond 1895. This 
phenomenal growth Mr. F,elding attribu
ted very largely to the prosperity which 
had come to our farmers, and in that 
prosperity the industrial interests have 
shared. It had always been the cry of 
the Tories that the way t> make the 
oocutry pesperous was to atimulate 
manufactures ; but Mr. Fielding claimed 
that this was putting the cart before the 
horse. If the agricultural classes were in 
a well-to-do condition, the manufacturers 
would be sure t) prosper.

Dealing with the public debt, Mr. 
Fielding showed that it now stood at 
$263,000,000 net. In this connection he 
referred to the unprecedented success of 
the last Canadian loan. This is a terribly 
sore point with the opposition, for they 
had predicted that the moment a Liberal 
Government came into power the credit 
of the country would be shattered, and 
the burden of interest upon the people 
would be enormously increased. The 
result has been quite the reverse, for Mr. 
Fielding was able to borrow on the Eng
lish market at the lowest rate ever secured 
by any country in the world. No more 
complete answer could be made to the 
assertions of opponents of the Govern
ment.

Mr. Fielding presented an elaborate 
statement showing how the revised tariff 
had worked out. He made it "quite clear 
that in many lines the burden of taxation 
hss been very considerably reduced, and 
that under the preferential rate which 
will shortly become operative, further 
reductions will be made. The Conserva
tive papers are very fond of taunting the 
present Government with being recreant 
to their pledges in respect of the tariff ; 
but in the face of Mr. Fielding, state
ment, which is altogether too elaborate 
to be reproduced here, they will be 
vinced that the Liberals are making 
substantial progress towards a position 
in this regard which will, when realised, 
silence criticism.

Connecting with I. 0. B.
otoirsro nobth.
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In saying this we do not refer to 
Catholicism or Protestaniam, but *to 
Christianity, as taught by its Founder. 
In our public and society relationships 
many of us have had the satisfaction of 
knowing tbat Christians of different 
communions can associate together for 
the promotion of their mutual interests, 
and in friendly and neighborly personal 
intercourse, having no cause to remem
ber or be influenced by the fact that 
they differ in some matters of creed 
which, after all, are largely of mere 
personal and private concern and do not, 
and ought not to, interfere with the 
regard in which people of the same 
community should hold each other. 
We can even extend friendly recogni
tion to self-respecting men who are not 
able to realise that whatever may be 
their views respecting other forms of 
religion, or whetever their inability to 
grasp the truths of Christianity, that 
religion has given to mankind the very 
best known code for the government 
and well being of the human race. But 
what shall we say of those who embrace 
every opportunity of not only sneering 
at all established forme of Christianity, 
but lose none that presents itself for 
promoting religious jealousies and dis
cords, which seem to be the delight of 
each persons and of the few of the 
ignorant and fanatical claee who aie 
unfortunately found in every commun-

i
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▲ Maritime Flyer. The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop «non signalled at the following fla» 
SUtione-. Derby etdlng Upper Ne!eon Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rapids, Upper Blackvllle, BllsMleld

twit is possible thst in the near future a 
twenty-four hour express between Mon
treal and Halifax will be inaugurated 
by the Intercolonial Railway. Since the 
opening of the Drummo'nd Counties ex
tension on March 1, the daily express 
has been leaving Halifax at 2.30 p. m., 
arriving in Montreal at 4.25 p. m. next 
day, and a like fast run ia made eastward. 
Many patrons of the line were afraid the 
road bed of the ne v section would pre
clude the possibility of making this time. 
Experience, however, has shown thst not 
only can the present schedule be main
tained, but it is evident that much better 
can be made without difficu'ty. Previous 
to the first of March it waa the exception 
and not the rule for a through train to 
arrive in Halifax on time, but on one or 
two occasions only since the change has 
the Maritime Express been late in arriv
ing at Montreal. The new arrangement 
■ill probably go into effect before the 
summer tuvel begins.

Officials of the roa 1 report travel as 
improving wonderfully, on both through 
and local business, and in the latter 
particular the new acquisition ia becoming 
fully up to the expectations of the exten
sion. The new dining and lunch car 
service hu proved itself a success snd is 
exceedingly popular among travellers. 
The I. C. R. is said to be securing в lot 
of eastbound freight from Montreal over 
ils near line, with prospects of a big in
crease before long.—[Railway News.

ALEX, tilBSOX, (jen’l Manager
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ity.
№\It іі not necessary, we believe, to re

fer more particularly to thia unpleasant 
subject, or to the malicious and covert 
attempt» that we ell know have of late 
been made to disturb the good feeling 
and neighborly ralationahipe which exist 
everywhere on the Miramichi between 
ell classes. But we venture to express 
the hope that the intelligence, good 
sense and disposition to trust each other 
which have ever characterised our 
people will prevent them from enter
taining the feelings of religious rancor, 
distrust and prejudice which were so 
palpably snd publicly inculcated by 
a certain local paper last week. The 
little differences and misunderstandings 
which have arisen in connection with 
the administration of certain services in 
Chatham have, as well-informed persons 
know, been the result of mistakes made 
alike by the Fire Committee and the 
Council itself. Both of these bodies have 
aoted in disregard, not only of the pro
visions of the Towns Incorporation 
Aot, but also of the Council’s bye-laws. 
There were some disappointing evi
dences of incapacity in certain quarters, 
and the results of this inospaoity gave 
the community’s incendiaries their op
portunity. The attempt, however, of in
terested parties to take advantage of the 
situation by inspiring covert references 
to people of a certain creed and gross 
misrepresentation of the proceedings of 
the Government at Fredericton for the 
purpose of raising a religious cry which 
they hoped would prevent a Catholic 
being appointed to an office for which 
he *was recommended by the Town 
Council and the four members of As
sembly for the County, cannot be too 
strongly condemned. Such uuworthy 
tactics are those of the frenzied Malay 
who runs amuck, and it is fortunate for 
certain people that the chanty and for
bearance ofthe community are such that 
those who so abuse their privileges at 
citizens are visited only with the con
tempt of all right thinking citizens, 
although that may, in a measure, be off
set by the approval of the ignorant and 
fanatical

While we condemn the incendiarism 
to which we allude, we should not lose 
sight of the mismanagement of civic 
affairs referred to, but for which the 
opportunity would not have been pre
sented to the creators of religious dis
cord to enter upon the work whioli 
seems ae congenial to them. And let 
us hope thst those who seek to hive 
the control of town matters, as well 
as those whose affairs they undertake 
to direct, will not fail to learn the dan
ger of indifference as to whether these 
public duties are attended to carefully 
and prudently, or in a slip-shod, preju
diced, self-seeking and hap-hazard way.

N

The Timber Trade.

Brief and Decisive Opinions 
About Diamond Dyes.

In their timber circular of lit inat. 
Messrs. Farn worth & Jar due of Liver- m

HAKE A BAKU Of BiSfflfScon-pool, say
Busin же during the past mot.th has 

been quiet and the deliveries have bean 
unsatisfactory. Stocks genarally are 
ample for the season of the year, and 
although there is In tie change to report in 
values prices are with difficulty main
tained.

In both *aney and equara pine timber 
the del varies have been fairly saiiefacto y, 
but the stock held over is too heavy 
though values are without change. Bed 
Pine is seldom enquired for, the stock is 
sufficient. The deliveries of oak have 
been small, value» are sterdy, but the 
stock is sufficient. Elm has been in fair 
demand, price» are firm and the stock 
moderate. The deliveries of pine deals, 
board*, tt3., have again been d sippoiut- 
iog and the stock exceedingly heavy, al* 
though there is littio change in value to 
report sa’ei aie very difficult t > effeif.

Of New Brunswick an і Nora Scotia 
spruce snd pine deals the import consists 
of » few small consignments by steamers 
from St. John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S., 
which have gone direct from the quay 
into consumption ; the deliveries have 
been email, and the stock is too heavy ; 
there is no change in value to report, but 
contacting for the -coming season is 
difficult. Pine deals are dull of tale aud 
the stock is ample. t

81ft one quart of floor, two rounding teaepoonfnle of baking powder, and one 1 onspoon ; al of 
salt into a bowl; add three teaepoonfule of COTTOLENE and mb tegot her until thoroughly 
mixed; then add «officient milk to make a «oft dongh ; lino&d aiighlly, roll out about half au 
inch thick, and ent with a email biscuit cotter. Place a little opart i:i а дгсан -І pan, and boko 
In a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minutes. Theeo biocuite should be a delicate brown tup 
and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broke

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot- 

| tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
| than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
! genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 
I —•1 Cottolene' ’ andsteer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
I THE *. E. ГАІКВ1ЛГ COMPAHY, Wellington ana Ann Sts., HGKTREAL.

esessosoesssessossssssosssesssBeesaec-assaeeae

Mrs. J. H. Coulter, Nee paws. Men., ssya:
••I always have mnoh pleasure in using 

Diamond Dyes ; I think they are grand 
agents for making old things look like new.”

Mary A. Rayerait, Leads, P. Q., give, her 
experience in seven word» : “I am delighted 
with yonr Diamond Dysa.”

Mrs. Chaa. Hutchings, Jon,»’ Falla, Ont., 
writes :

Have used eeveral package» of yonr Dia
mond Dye, end find them betteKtiian at 
other make ; they never fade or crook, and 
are entirely astiifnotory.’’ Хч—

Mr,. John Merritt, Sindy Cove, N. S., 
•ay, :

“Have need Diamond Dyea for over aeven 
years, and have found them great successes.”

Mr». David Grant, Mountain Station, 
Ont., says :

“Diamond Dyea far surpass all other dyes 
that I have tried.”

The Minister justified a fuither reduc
tion of one-half per cent, in the interest 
payable on deposits ill the Government 
Savings Bank, on the ground that it 
would reduce the general rate of interest 
paid by borrower», in bueineas end at 
large, throughout the country. Thia re
duction he argued would make for com
mercial expaneion, and what depositor» 
would loae on one hand would be a very 
•mail sum compared with the gain to 
borrowers in general. The rate paid by 
the Government has always controlled the 
banka.

u open.

killed by the avalanche. Many bodies will 
not be recovered until the summer eun melts 
the tone of enow and ice that now bury them 
from eight. Two or three thousand men are 
working in relaye of ae many ae can etand 
aide by eide shovelling away the debrii in 
search of the dead and dying. Twenty-two 
dead bodies have been recovered and iden
tified and two have been taken out alive. A 
liât of killed shows that the victims were 
from Seattle and other points in the United 
States.

Seventeen employee of the Chilkoot Rail
way and Tram Company,, who went up to 
the lummit on the morning of the elide to 
work, it ie feared are among the lost. It ia 
eitimated that 10,000 tone of outfits are 
buried under the enow and ice.

There were eeveral smaller alidee before 
the death-dealing avalanche was started. 
About two in the morning a small elide 
occurred, which buried eeveral cabins. 
The alarm was spread and many people were 
endeavoring to work back to Sheep camp 
when the big one came. The snow storm 
wae blinding and crowds were coming down 
by the aid of a rope when ovei taken. The 
location of the elide ie given ae two and one- 
half miles above Sheep cimp and 100 yards 
above the Oregon Improvement Company’s 
power house. Here an immense gorge rises 
at a very steep incline into the hills and it 
wae down this the avalanche camo.

LATER !

Skaoüay, Alaska, April 9.—The horror 
on the Dyea trail ie growing in magnitude 
hourly as the work of rescue proceeds it 
becomes more apparent that many more 
lives were lost than at tiret thought possible.

It ia now believed that between 60 and 
100 men and women were killed by the 
avalanche. Мацу bodies will never be-

recovered, until the summer sun melts the 
tons of snow and ice that now bury them 
from sight.

Thousands of men are working in relays 
of as many as can stand side by side shovel
ling away the debris in search of the dead 
and dying. Twenty-two dead bodies have 
been recovered and identified and two have 
been taken out alive.

J. A. Baines, of Maine, who waa fortunate 
enough to be dug out alive says: “All of a 
•udden I heard a loud report and I instantly 
felt myself going swiftly down the hill 
Looking around I saw many others buried, 
some with their feet out and heads buried 
out of sight.

“When I struck the bottom I tried to 
run, but the snow caught me and I was 
buried beneath thirty feet of enow and rock, 
being on the very verge of death by suffoca
tion when I was reached by the

Many, I presume, were saved by taking 
hold of a rope for hauling freight up to the 
summit. By this meanj-'forty or fifty were 
pulled out battered add b 
but glad to be alive at any discount. I 
wsufc another experience like that, as long ae 
I live.”

The Senate hae adjourned for two 
weeke and the Commoners are also taking 
an Esater holiday. It was quite notice
able that aome of the elderly gentlemen 
of tlie Upper House went away with » 
jaunty and есну air, manifestly conscious 
of the importance which hae recently 
been given to the power they hold in the 

The a‘ock lep^rt shows that there are Senate. Thia ia perhaps a natural feeling; 
2,011 Sr. Petersburg standards of Naw but it is entirely in the direction of danger 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce deals and trouble, 
on hand 31at March this yea-, against 
only 308 standards on same date It s- year 
and 685 standards ваше date in 1896.

Gold Snkers Find Death.
Skaoüay, via Seattle, April 9.—Fully 

fifty people were overtaken by the enow 
elide on the Chilkoot trail to-day and are 
being buried in the enow or scattered over 
the borders of the enow in a more or less 
injured condition. The point at which the 
accident occurred ie some five miles above 
Sheep Camp. The nearest telephone station 
is four miles distant. The telephone wires 
at thia point were carried away by the elide. 
This fact makee it difficult to obtain further 
particulars at thia time. A blinding enow- 
■torm was raging all day upon the summit 
and ae a conséquence many of those in the 
vicinity were making no attempt to travel. 
Thousands of people were encamped in the 
vicinity of the accident at the time and were 
soon upon the scene rendering such assist
ance ae possible. Upon the receipt of the 
nows, points below Dyea telephoned to 
know if assistance waa required and receiv
ed answer to the effect that the five thou
sand people were at work on the debrie and 
were only in each other’s way. Thirty-one 
bodies in all have been recovered.

A funny thing occurred during the past 
week. Mr. Scott, writing from Ottawa 
to the St. John “Sun,” bitterly attacked 
Mr. Bhir in reapeot of aubiidiea іезот- 
mended to be paid to the Central Railway 
Company, claiming that the Minister was 
getting in aome of his tine work in behalf 
of his political frienda. It turns out that 
the man above all others interested in 
these subsidies is Mr. W. H. Thorne, 
Mr. Soott’e partner and chief owner of 
the “Sun.” Mr. Scott aimed hie artillery 
at Mr. Blair and blew the head off hia 
partner—which is a little tragedy that will 
probably tend to raise Mr. Scott’e reputa
tion ae a marksman.

Ottawa Letter- rescuers.

Ottawa, 9th April, 1898. 
і Mr. Fie’ding’a budget speech whs one 
of ilia beit ever heard in th з House of 
Commons. It ind’C.tad very careful 
prep&r tion, a compiehenâve grasp of 
de’ai’e, a thorough understand ni of the 
rubjectand» proper appieciatim of the 
situation. It a as an agreeable contrast 
to so ne of the blustering and boastful 
speeches which the House had 1 atened 
to for yens, and Mr. Fielding made it 
doubly impressive by patting forward in 
raodeat fashion a statement that would 
have justified strong terms. Ir waa 
characterised throughout by perfect 
candor and by the effective way in which 
he raide elaboiate and complicated figures 
intelligible. None but a master could 
do this. It taker a strongman, with а 
cleir head and an accurate measurement 
of word?, to mukd great masses of figures 
capable of being generally understood.

Every one knows the picture which the 
Couaer.ativra were accustomed to present 
of the woe and wreck that would over
take C mad a if a Liberal Government 
should come into power. They never 
tired of making direful forecast» of ruin 
and calamity if the reins of power should 
ever pass out of their own han Is. Not
withstanding these alarming crie» the 
terrible thing has not happened. They 
went out in June 1896 and the Liberal* 
came in. Have the industries of the 
coun:ry been ruined? Has ievolution 
come upon the people, spreading poverty 
and destruction on every hand? Notât 
aV. Mr. Fielding'e budget speqeb 
showed that Canada was never in such a 
prosperous condition as she ia to-day. 
Her trade has been inqreaiug and develop
ing in new channel», and the-e has not 
been a time in all the pa«t when the 
people as a whole, were doing eo well or 
had eo many reaeons for gratitude and 
encouragement.

For the current fiscal year Mr. Fielding 
expects a surplu» of $550,000, based on a 
revenue of $39,300,000. Next year he 
expects the result will be even more 
gra ifyin/, notwithstanding the heavy 
calls upon the Treasury in connection 
with the opeui .g of the Yukon country, 
a larger outlay for the promotion of im- 
migrafc on and the cost of extending the 
Intercolonial to Montreal. Of course, 
unlees Mr. Blair ii far astray in his cal
culations, this last mentioned item will 
be offitt by a proportionate increae* in 
the revenue of the road.

Taking up the general condition of 
business in the country. Mr. Fielding 
waa able to present a senes of facte of a 
most inspiring character. No preceding 
Minister of Finance has ever been able 
to lay before Parliament a statement so 
etroogly indicative of growth and present
ing eo many reasons for hopefulness. 
Since June 1896 the money on deposit m 
the backs had increased by $41,900.000, 
bringing up the total to $271,468,803. 
Added to this ia the exceedingly gratify
ing fact that during the same period the 
aggregate bank •clearings of the five 
principal cities—Montreal, Toronto, Hali
fax, Winnipeg and Hamilton-showed an 
increase of $126,000,000. The month of 
February this year, by the same test, waa

bruised more or leas,
never

New Highway Aot Forms under the 
oew Highway Act are for eale at the Ad
vance Office.

Ohathsa Inein&isrUa.
The St. John Gazette eaye ;—
For many months the Sun has been trying 

to make it appear that Hon. Mr. Blair wae 
without influence in the Dominion govero- 
msnt. Now the Chatham World 
to convince the people of the town 
it is printed that Hon. Mr. Tweedie cannot 
control the appointments of the Provincial 
government in hie constituency. The present 
police magistrate of Chatham hae rendered 
himself objectionable to the town council of 
Chatham by declining to hand over the 
Scott Aot finee to the town treasurer and 
has sought to justify hie position under a 
provision of the liquor act which does not 
fiçwever apply to the condition of affaire in 
Chatham. The Chatham incorporation act 
requires the appointment of a police magis
trate, but allows the present incumbent to 
hold the office until hie «accessor ie appoint
ed. Strong representations have been made 
to the government to appoint Mr. McCulley 
the present magistrate to the position. 
These representations were not acted on, 
and in the meantime, the Chatham Council 
asked for the appointment of Mr. Connors, a 
well known citizen of Chatham. Both 
representations have been before the govern
ment, .but are not acted on oe yet. The 
Chatham World in its article tries to make 
it appear that Premier Kmroereon objected 
to the appointment of Mr. Connors because 
he was a Roman Catholic. Anyone who 
knows the Premier of New Brunswick ie 
aware that he is the last man in the province 
who would be influenced by the religious 
cry. Already a Presbyterian divine of 
Chatham hse endeavored to bring religion 
into politics snd in doing eo has been guilty 
of many misstatements in a letter which he 
pu bliahed in the Sun. Now we have the 
Chatham World auggeeting 
tion.

!LOST.The horror on the Dyea trail ie growing 
in magnitude hourly. Ae the work of rescue 
proceeds it becomes more apparent that 
many more live* were loet than at first 
thought piesible. It ii now believed that 
between 50 and 100 men and women were

Lost in the Crystal Skating Rink, on Monday 
evening, a «till purse, containing a eum of money 
find a nng. The tinder will be rewarded on leaving

ie trying 
in which

ADVANCE OFFICE.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND CURES
NERVOUS, WEAK, SICK AND, BROKENDOWN

AND WOMEN.
MENHetw sad Comments.

K MadriJ despatch aaya 
The Pari* correspondent of the Paia 

telegraph» that he had an interview with 
Baron Rothachild, and that the latter in
formed him that he was porchaaing a 
croiser to present to Spain, that country 
having “hie warmest love and aympathy.’’

The Baron 1» one of the great money
lender» ef the world and Spain owe» about 
$1,700,000,000 on which ahe pay» aome 
$60,000,000 interest, yearly. It.muit be 
somewhere in the region between princi
pal and interest that Monsieur Roths
child's “warmest love and aympathy ate 
cradled.”

Has Saved Thousands from Agony, Suffering and the Grave

The Great Spring Medicine that Cures when all
Others Fail.

e \
0

That the extension of the Intercolonial 
Railway to Montreal in order to increeae 
its earning power* waa neoeaaary, aaya the 
Witnea*, ie evidenced by the fact that 
since its entrance to that city the amount 
of freight traffic handled hu Increased 
from fifteen to about sixty cars per day to 
and from Montreal. The new officials of 
.the road are getting the freight, that ia 
"certain, and from present indication» the 
wisdom of the Minister of Railways in 
bringing about thia change ia being practi
cally demonstrated.

Eminent Professional Men, People of Wealth, and 
Ordinary People Declare that Paine’s Celery Com

pound has no Equal.

thethe same quea-

The Gazette proceeds to deal jocularly 
with the World writer, referring to the 
yachting absurdities in which he deals and 
intimating that he may, daring the coming 
gammer drown either himeelf or someone 
else, bat most people, hereabouts, wish that 
he may live long enough to be more fit for 
the next world than he has rendered himself 
in fcbie by hie attempts to play upon th e 
prejudices of those who have juet religion 
enough to make them fanatical, but not suffi
cient to bring them op to the Cbrietian 
standard.

Wells A Richardson Co.,
Dear Sirs :—I take this opportunity to 

express my gratitude for the good that I and 
my friends have received from your valuable 
discovery, Paine'e Celery Compound.

For years I have eeffered from conitant 
eick headache ; at times I have been eo bad 
that I have been unable to sleep two hours 
a night for weeks.

I have tried many medicine» and dootored 
a great deal, bat never received a hundredth 
part of the value from them tnat I have ob
tained from Paine’e Celery Compound. 
After using three bottles I can sleep well, 
my headaches have eeaeed, and I feel 
healthier and fresher than I have done for 
years.

Wells A Richardson Co., Wells A Richardson Co.,
Gentlemen ;—No living mortal can im

agine the terrible suffi rings that I endured 
for four уваги, owing to liver trouble, head
ache and nure back. I may say that in 
addition to the dangerous ailment! juet 
mentioned, 1 was continually eick at my 
stomach, with a sour taste and mouth all 
furred and coat-id. I tried many patent 
medicines and wee under the treatment of 
doctors, but received uo benefit. I thank 
God for having heard of your wonderful 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I procured, a 
supply aud used it, and experienced a great 
change. No other remedy ever gave me 
such wonderful résulta in so short a time. I 
now find myself a new women, and can sleep 
well and enjoy my food. No soul should 
despair when they can procure Paine’e 
Celery Compound, the surest and best of all 
medicines.

Dear Sirs :—It ie with great pleasure 
that I testify to the value of your great 
medicine, Paine’e Celery Compound. For 
nearly two years I suffered from indigestion, 
kidney and liver troublea. After trying 
eeveral medicines that did not effect a cure 
I decided to try your Compound. Before 
using it I was eo low in health that 1 could 
not eat or sleep. I could not lio in bed 
owing to pain in my back ; it was only by 
resting on elbowe and knees I was enabled 
to obtain a slight degree of ease. Before 1 
had fully taken one bottle of your medicine 
I began to improve. I have now taken in 
all fourteen bottles with grand results. I 
am a farmer and am now working every lay. 
Anyone may refer to me in regard to these 
statement», or to any of my neighbors around 
Sheffield, where I am well known. I am a 
living witness to the worth of Paine’» Celery 
Compound.

OsasdUa Шлегу.
An intoMBting booklet has reached us 

from the Educational Review office, St. 
John. It ia entitled, “Cansdisn Hietory” 
and contains papers on early Canadian 
topics which are very intereating to the 
reader desiring to acquaint himself with 
the literature and history of the country. 
The little work is the tirât of a series to 
bp issued quarterly by the Educational 
Review and which will present the lead
ing events and persona in our history in 
■uch a graphic way as to aecure interest 
sod at the вате time give instruction. It 
ia hoped that the effort to provide, at a 
low price, supplementary reading in Cana
dian history for aohoola will meat with 
such encouragement at the outset that a 
eeriee of leaflets, covering all periods of 
our history, will be the molt. Many

St. John Letter.
The treasurer of the town of Bracebridge, 

Ontario, ie under arrest for embezzlemen t. 
It wae shown at the trial that the sum of 
$40,000 or more passed through hia handa 
every year, that hie annual salary wae $100 
and that of this he paid $37.50 every year 
to hie sureties. No one should be surprised 
that this man hae gone aetrsy, under the 
oiroumetanoee nothing else could have been 
expected. It may be eaid he should not 
have accepted the poiition, but it ie possible 
he saw no other way in which to earn the 
pittance which it offered. The town of 
Bracebridge tn offering ite treasurer $100 а 
year for bis services offered a premium on 
diihooeety and in ite low deserves no 
aympathy.

For a week Easter services and Baiter

one of the earliest settlers in thia 
am known to all the surrounding 
I feel it a doty to let other»

Beinpr
place, I
country.
know about the medicine that hae dona me
eo much good. I send this testimonial 
without any solicitation.

Yoors with gratitude,
Mrs, B, Wilcox, Creemore, Ont

Youie truly,
Mrs. J. Currie, i 

280 Delaware Avetme,
Toronto, Oot$

Yours very truly,
Groaoi J. Smye, Sheffield, Onl.

v-^I v
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The Pelle* XeffUtraeT-
James F. Connors, Eaq., the gentle

man recommended by the Town Council 
and the four members of Northumber 
land for the position of Police Magistrate 
of the Town of Chatham,was appointed 
to that office at the meeting of the 
government in Fredericton last week, 
and thia week’s Royal Gazette an
nounces the fact.

The choice of Mr. Connors is a good 
one, and will give genera) satisfaction, 
aa he bringi to the position a fair legal 
training and znfficient experience in 
public affaire to warrant the belief that 
be will be competent, just and impartial 
in tho discharge of the important duties 
which pertain to the office.

The public has for a week or more, 
been told in quite circumstantial terms 
of alleged doings and sayings of thoee 
in high places respecting imaginary 
difficnltiee experienced by Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie in connection with thia ap
pointment. In view however of the 
fact that the Guvernor-in-Council bad 
actually assented to it before the» 
atoiiee had been set afloat, and that 
without the slightest demur, will cause 
people hereabouts to hereafter take the 
statements of the papers which have eo 
amusingly blundered with every allow
ance for the established unreliability of 
thoee who inspire them. The representa
tions made reepeotingMr.Tweedie’» alleg
ed want of influence with his ool leagues 
and of the imaginary set-backs given 
to him have, no doubt, been very 
amusing to Mm, and the local public, 
who vary generally approve of the 
appointment, will now share in the 
laugh that must be heartily indulged 
in at the expense of those who were all 
too eager to be misled by certain highly 
imaginative people in the community.

Spain-Tatted States-Onba

' The most absorbing news topic dur
ing the past week has been the con
dition of aflairs between Spain and the 
United States, and the peoples of 
Europe and America have been much 
interested in the great question of war 
or peace between the two nations. They 
seemed to have reached the point of 
rupture on Thursday, for it was evident 
that unless Spain ended the brutalities 
which have been the rule in Cuba for 
nearly three years, through her mis- 
government, the United States would 
undertake the task of compelling her 
to do eo. The President's long expect
ed message to this effect was ready (or 
Congress and delayed only to give time 
for the removal of citizens of the 
United States from the island, when it 
was suddenly announced that at the 
instance of the Pope and the European 
Powers,Spain had decided upon granting 

Two an armistice. The President’s message, 
however, went to Congress in a slightly 
amended form, and at last advices was 
beiug considered in committee. • Ite 
main feature ia the request that Con
gress clothe the President with author
ity to uae the military and naval forces 
ot the United States for the purpose of 
restoring peace, order and the safety of 
life and property in Cuba.

The situation continnee to be one of 
suspense, for it may not be assumed 
that Spain will relinquiah control of 
Cuba without a flght, whatever inter
pretation may be put upon her latest 
move, which has been made without 
reference to the United States, and 
professedly under the pressure of 
European influences only.

The following -despatches on the sub
ject are important.

London, April 12.—Tie Madrid cor
respondent ef the Standard aaya : “The 
moat jmpirt.nt fe iture in" the new stage 
of the п 1 -tioua between Spain and the 
United Siatea ia the fact that Spain hav
ing granted at the request of the Pope 
and fie power» a suspension of hostili
ties, which ahe haa persistently refused to 
grant when President McKinley auggeeted 
it, the American government and diplo
macy now cunaider their handa free, aa 
they were no party to the arrangement 
thus made by the Pope and the powers 
with Spain. Their contention ia that 
Spain, having taken upon herself to grant 
unconditionally a auapenaion of hostilities 
without any mutual agreement or mutual 
conditions between the American and 
Span'ih governments, nothing can be 
asked or expected from America, who 

■m. will merely look on to aee what come» out 
of thi. eort of armiatice and of any nego
tiation» between the Cuban autonemiat 
government and the insurgents. When 
in lime event» allow the Unit id State, to 
judge of the résulta of a auapenaion of ho«- 
tilitiei and of the negotiation» aa to home 
rule, America will consider heraelf free to 
act in accordance with American interest» 
and to insist on a permanent settlement 
of the Cuban question to secure peace in 
Cuba, and all afiùply becadae President 
McKinley made no engagement» for the 
present or the fntore with the Pope and 
the European power», who are alleged to 
have .pontaneoualy induced Spain tc 
grant the auapenaion of hostilities. Thia 
mnat be borne in mind in order to under
stand why meat of the pending qneationa 
between the two oountriae etand just aa 
they were a week ago. The only dear 
reault attained,_ae the Madrid government 

•ttb. wel1 knows, ia the indefinite postpone
ment of a rupture if the American Con
gress endorse» the views of President 
McKinley and leavel him with fall powers 
to decide upon the beet course to follow 

janes F oonnom^ WARREN c. winslow^ according te the march of event»."
A Washington despatch of Tueedsy

sayi :—
Republican! of the House foreign affeiie 

committee are coming together on a reso
lution for immediate intervention.

The steering committee of the Republi
cans of the Henae met thia morning and 
adjourned nntil this afternoon to await 
the action of the foreign aflaira committee. 
They are generally agreed to yield to the 
recognition of the existing goreremeot, 
hut favor immediate intervention and a 
declaration that whatever government ia 
ultimately recognized in Cuba «ball be 
Republican in form and free from the 
sovereignty of Spain.

R. A. LAWLOR,J BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
Solicitor Convejincer Notary Public Ktc

OEATEAll, Л5Г. 33.c
Tweedie 4 Mitcheu,
ATTORNEYS. NOTARIES, CONVEYANCERS-

OFFICES: Chatham and Newcastle.

IM- L 4 TWEEDIE, Q- C. C. В-МІТСНШ. B. C. L
Olathe m, N. B. Newcastle. N В

NOTICE.
WELDON

THE TAILOR
Is offering the beet Bargains ewer 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

^Having purchased ж large quantity^ 

leviota, Homespuns, Blue sod Black

of the famous 
Tweeds, 
Serge»,

Cheeked Goode in light and dark shades. Brown 
and Greys, we are offering them at surprisingly low 
prices which range from 40c to $1.00 per yard. The 
goods ire ia many ways superior to any goods on 
the market. Good salts for $10, better for $12 and 
$14. We will give yoa aa good a suit for $16 and $18 
as yen can purchase elsewhere for $18 and 820 

we employ only First Class Hands and Guarantee

^8ee our Men's.Working Pants at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

parrhasing doth for their boys' suite 
and see our Stock before ordering else-

Mothsre 
should call
where, and save money.

Catting and Trimming done cheap and well 
Wool taken in exchange for Goode.
We are oiearing oat the email balance of oar large 

stock of ulstere, overcoat» and Men's pants at 10 
per cent below first cost

w. L. T WELDON,
Water 8L, Chatham, N. B.

CITATION.
NEW BRUNSWICK

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, 8e. - 
To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, 

or to any Constable within the said County, Greet-

a sister and on» of the 
Walle, late of 

Chatham In the eaid County, widow, deceased, hath 
represented to me that letters of administration of 
the estate and effects of said deceased were grant
ed eo the seventeenth day of August, 1866, unto 
Jan.ee IX Morphy of Kouchibouguac, in th# 
County of Kent, farmer, and Mary Can an (then) of 
Chatham In the said County of Northumberland, 
(bet now of Boston, In the State of Msseachueettej 
widow, snd that the said James D. Morphy and 
Mary Curran have not rendered so account of 
their administration of said estate to the Court of 

required by law.
And whereas the «aid Julia Murphy hath prayed 

thst tbs said James D. Morphy and Mary Cun an 
be cited to render their account of administration

Too are therefore required to cite the eaid James 
D. Murphy and Mary Curran to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held at my office at 
Newcastle on Wednesday, the eighteenth day of 
М*у,пехЦаІ eleven o'clock In the forenoon,at which 
time and place they are hereby ordered and requir
ed to render an account of their administra tion of 
eaid estate. J

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
court this fourteenth day of March 1893.

(Sfd) SAM THOMPSON
Judge of Probates.

Co. Northumberland.

"Vhereas, Julia Murphy, 
heirs and next of kin of Elisabeth

t (L 8.)
(Sgd)O. B. FRASER.

Registrar of Probates,
Co. Northumberland.

NOTICE.
, Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.
The property to the amount of Five Hundred 

dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support heraelf ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, ae well the pi ace where 
•he reeidee aa elsewhere, la under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supporta 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property In the perish where she reeidee 
■kill be exempt from taxation to the extent of 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly support
ed by her. H she has no property in toe pariah 
where she reeidee, then such exemption shall be 
allowed In the place where such property і» situet- 

but inch exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.
•d ;

SAM. THOMPSON.
See.-Treas. Co. North'd

•r “WHOSOEVER HATH;
TO HIM SHALL BE (MIT

That ie the Scripture, and its truthfulness la 
verified by every-day expeiieooe. It le aa true of 
thoee having a thorough business training as of 
those holding any other poseeaeiee. This is 
proved by the fact tbat our graduates hold 
almost every leading position in Saint John, and 
comprise a large percentage of our most capable 
business men.

TWENTY (20) Studenta already (March 28tb) |n 
good situations this year.

Catalogues of our Bus
iness Coures,
Isaac Pitman 
mailed to any address.

and of the 
Shorthand

S. KERR & SON.

Dog Tax Notice.
Notice is hereby riven to owners and harboreri 

ot doge and bitches Tn the Town of Chatham that 
the annual tax of One Dollar on all dogs and Five 
Dollars on all Bitches will be collected, a» ordained 
by the Town Council of the Town of of Chatham, 
aa in section No. 1 of the By-Law.

The owner or barboter of every dog or hitch, in 
the Town of Chatham, found going at large without 
a collar on ite neck, shall be subject tc a fine of 
Two Dollars, after the 1st dsy of May. 1898, with - 
out further notice being given.

This notice will be strictly enforced.
By order of the Town Council ot Chathur.

W. J. D. LOBBAN, 
Collector.

Assessors’ Notice
Town of Chatham.

The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having 
duly appointed hereby give notice that any 

person or body corporate liable to be assessed, or 
hie or their agent, may furnish the assessor» with.a 
thirty day» from the date hereof with a written 
detailed statement of the real aud personal 
M0MV*s*-of such person or body corporate, and 
"every each étalement shall be subscribed and sworn 
io twlora wane Jmtice of the Pe«e for the 
by the person;, or agent making the «лпе.

Blank forms of statemeuta may be procure!
the

Dated at Chatham, 2nd of March 1898.
GEORGE 8TOTHART )
SAMUEL WADDLBTON У Assessor». 
MICHAEL HALEY I

Tenders for Loan.
Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for Loan" 

addmwed to the Town Clerk of the Town of Chat
ham, N. B., will be received up to noon of the

16th Day of May next,
1er the purchase ot bonds of the said Town to the 
amoUBt of $10,000,or of any portion

The above is the first $10,000 00 of the second 
іея «e of bonds of $20,000.00 authorised by the Act ot 
the General Assembly of New Bruns» ick passed at 
the lest session, ar*; rede jrnsble in 40 years and vs 
in denominations of $500 03 each, Dean ng interest at 
♦ per cent, per annum payable «emi annually 
office of the Town Treasurer. The highest 
tender not necessarily aooepta 1.

Dated at Chatham, N B., this 6th day of April,
18*.

«O Y BANS' 
EXPERIENCE

Onnai
■CoFvmeMTS 4c. 

■mMf. and description тат
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether anËsÆ&ftsaffigttafaaassa

ниже. In the
“?iSBEs»,0i.1S5rM
specie! notice, without char*». In the

Scientific Япкгкае.
The Inoeaaisry’e Opportunity.

«і*"—»'New for*
«ret, Washington, D. UШШ We are tar more indifferent in Chat

ham than we should be in regard to the 
shortcomings and inefficiency of thoee 
who seek positions of prominence in 
the management of our affairs, especial
ly when we know, or ought to know,

Ш WOVEN WIRE FEMCIHC
WIRE EOF* SELVAGE.

1 the same percentage is there is

to all forme of organised

jmomAm<ÿÿ^(F^9ma LT* foundations on which the

/
1__ »■■-

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 14. 1898.
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